
From: George Whittam georgethetech42@gmail.com
Subject: Re: 1 new file on fileinbox.com/edgestudio_soundcheck

Date: December 24, 2019 at 7:16 PM
To: owlcatvoiceovers@gmail.com

Hi Avelea:

Thanks for your patience! I am trying to get caught up with all my overdue projects, thanks to fighting off a flu. 

Levels-  peak -6.5dB, should be around -6db, perfect levels! 

Noise floor (Normalized to 0dB)  -60dB, should be under -55dB ideally, VERY quiet studio, nice job! 

Mic technique- I think your mic placement is really good. I know it's not easy with the Kaotica Eyeball on the
mic, but you have sibilance under control as well. 

Acoustics- I wouldn't have thought a gardening shed would sound very good, but you did a nice job treating it
acoustically. I am not too sure how much the Eyeball is helping, but what I am hearing in your sample leaves
me with little to complain about. 

If you'd like further guidance:
Book support at GeorgeTheTech.com 

George Whittam

On Wed, Dec 11, 2019 at 12:59 PM Robot@Fileinbox <robot@fileinbox.com> wrote:

Hey George Whittam,

You just had 1 file uploaded to fileinbox.com/edgestudio_soundcheck:

owlcatvoiceovers@gmail.com/Archive.zip 3.349 MB

These files were sent to your Dropbox in the Apps/DBinbox folder or Apps/Fileinbox
folder, where they will remain until you delete them.

Please note that the download links above are set to expire after 48 hours. Do not send
these links as a method to send the files to others or host on your website. They are
simply intended as a back-up retrieval method in the event that the transfer to your
Dropbox account failed.

Warmest human regards,
The Fileinbox Robot.

PS: This email was automatically generated, but you can still reply to talk to an actual
person :)
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